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rITALY ASKS UNITED

STATES TO SEi AIDTh tried and reliable uen

weild to safeguard the future of de--

mocracy. If the war continues, the kais "
er knows that America will be able to II
accomplish the downfall of German me-- : I
diaeralism. m

Ho is, therefore, desperately promis-- ! ,j

ARGENTINE DECIDES

TO ACCEPT PEACE
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trating preparation, "Mother' Friend",
la prepared especially (or mother. It la a
natural aid to nature in its work and is
absolutely and entirely safe. By lie use
tas abdominal muscle expand easily
when baby Is born and bearing down and

avoided. "Mother's Friend" has been
used by thousand of worae i f r threegenerations and no woman t U,i fall to
apply it night and morning, s. t a bottle
today from your druggist and write for I-
llustrated guide book. "Motherhood and
the Baby". It is free. Andreas Th
Bradneld Regulator Co., Dept. If. 140Lamar Bulletins, Atlanta, Oa.

ing one thing after another, honim? "
the allies agree to peace before Ameri-
ca makes the HohenzoIIerns subservi-
ent to a democratized Germany. Until
the promise of German democracy is

nwtchina; pains urine; the period are j
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given and its workings have begun, the ii
Showing Automobiles of all pnee and power y

ranges and from four to eight cylinders. JJment Station, with Dr. W. M. Atwood,Station IsTestigatcs
will not have been defeated.

Rome, Sept. 24. Plea for American
aid for Italy "batteries, fighting di-

visions and thousands of aeroplanes"
was voiced by the Milan Corriere

Delia Sera today.
"America still fails to understand

that Austria's defeat is vital," the
editorial asserted. "The United States
is not warring against Austria her aid
goes to swell the Anglo-Frenc- forces.
Italy is not included in it. We are car-

rying on our work unaided."
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garded As Only. Tempor-- -

arily Satisfactory"

(By Charles P. Stewart)
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

ruzziing mine uisease because ot th many m- -

' ficultie in the problem it wil take
' O. A. C. Experiment Station, Corral-- , ,evera' years to complete the study,
lis, Sept.-2- Investigations of the Tne physiological troubles under

prune diseases that have vegtigation are not controllable by
caused serious losses to prune growers "praying and other ordinary orchard
in Oregon for a number of years, have j Practice- - Among the symptoms of the
been arted by the O. A. n. Esperi- - disorder ars leaf roll, gum spot and
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We selected these cars because we honest-

ly believe each to be the best of its type-e- ach

the most value that can be had for the

money its price represents

Buenos Aires, Sept. 24. For the im
mediate present, at least, Argentine 'sThe newspaper demanded to know

why Italy had not sent permanent com

POPE'S SPECIAL AGENT
By John H. Hearley

(United Press staff correspondent)
Rome, Sept. 24. An ecclesiastical

"Colonel House" has apparently been
developed in the person of Monsignor
Ceretti, the papal secretary of state
for extraordinary ecclesiastical affair
Ceretti is absent from the Vatican to-
day. He is reported to be in a secluded
spot for a few days' quiet study of
the central powers' attitude.

Monsignor Cereti is regarded as in
a position to give Pope uenedict accu-
rate advice on American affairs. Be-

fore becoming bishop of Australia he

missioners to America, like Andre
Tardieu, for France, and Lord North- -

determination to declare war against
Germany is to be held in abeyance.

Government officials today accepted
as "temporarily satisfactory" a mes-
sage from . the German . government,
transmitted through the Argentine min

cliffe, for England.

German Raiders Active
Beautiful Bust and Shoulders

re poealble If you will wear a scientifically constructed
Bien Jolie Brauierev
The drsffging weirht of sn nnrnnflned bnnt m rtretchee the
supportiug luucie Uuvt the contour of the figure is spoiled.

London; Kept. 24. German raiders
penetrated British trenches last night ister at .Berlin, disavowing Count Lux-burg- 's

utterances and denvine that the
incar La Bassee, Field Marshal tiaid
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kaiser approved of Lnxburg personally.
The fact as emphasized, however,the bast back when itrmX prevent the full bant from

havinf the Kppearance of flab-bi- n

ess, eliminate the danger of
that this disavowal does not constitute

Each One a
Wonderful Car

(ax-A- the full, free and formal reply demand
ed in Argentine's ultimatum. Its re

reported today. They were driven out
with heavy losses after a short fight in
which a few British soldiers had been
taken- -

On both sides of the Scarpe, the field
marshal reported the enemy artillory
active during the morning. South of

nn a c Fl irra tfjt, drairginr muKleiand confine the"www " flosh or tha aaouldAr 7i vlnir m.

was attached to the papal legation in
Washington. He is a student of Pres-
ident Wilson's writings and an admir-
er of the United States constitution.
Ceretti recently visited the Uuited
States en route to Rome from his Aus-
tralian bishopric-H- e

was not known internationally
until the entrance of the United States
into the war and the Vatican's peace

ceipt, however, stops the chamber ofgraceful line to the entire upper body.
They are the dafntteit and moat aerTiceableffarmenta lmjri-liab-

come in all material and atylea: Crosa Back. Hook
deputies' immediate consideration of
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the government's plan of declaring
state of war with Germany.font, Surplice, Bandeau, etc. Boned with "Walona," tho

rustles! ton Id if permitting wafbin witiiout removal.

Hare your dealer hor yon Bien Jol le If not itock-ed- ,
we will gladly aenu him, prepaid, aauiplet to show you.

BENJAMIN & JOHNBS, si Warren Street. Newark. N. J.

Public interest was transferred from
the German situation today to the more

internal browning of the fruit.
Dr. Atwood will begin his work this

full with ft survey of conditions in cer-

tain' prune orchards of Polk, Yamhill
and Marion counties.

offer made him the pope's right hand
man with respect to American affairs.pressing crisis of the nation-wid- e strike.

At 1 a .m. today all railway employes
struck. Complete paralysis of all rail Vatican Optimistic

Borne, Sept. 24 The Vatican was opcommunication seemed certain. The sit
timistic today of ultimate success inuation is admittedly of the most serious

character, as many cities lack large

TRUCKS

REO
its peace efforts.

'feace is at best a gradual, oftensupplies of food and fuel. painful, development, Vatican otii
cials told the United Press. "Efforts

TOURING CARS

REO FOUR

REOSIX

MARMOR

Lens and northeast of Lens there was
are not always appreciated and underartillery activity during the night.
stood. But the papal endeavors are re
sulting in glow but sure gains towardRussian Troops Fight
peace.

DUPLEXPetrograd, Sept. 24. Russian troops
met the German offensive in the Riga
region with a counter attack south of Kaiser ftiak.es Speech
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Amsterdam, Sept. 24 "'If the warthe Pskov high road, the war office
continues it is not Germany's fault,"
Kaiser Wilhelm declared in a speechannounced today. uhe enemy lost heav.

il.v.
"After a fierce struggle we occu to veterans of the Kumanian cam

paigns on the battlefield of Focsani,
dispatches reported today.pid positions in the sector of Silzemi"

the war office said. "The enemy lost
severely, leaving over 400 corpses on
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The trerman emperor made a detail
ed tour of the Rumanian battle line.the field- - We captured 60 prisonersFall Dress Goods

The Best Obtainable in
Allies Will Not Beply

London, Sept- - 24. The allies are ad

and ten machine guns."

MUNISH NEWSPAPER
. (Continued from Page One.)

hering to their plan of letting Presi-
dent Wilson's reply to the .pope's
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'Velvets Plushes Satins Worsteds. Georgette Crene and Crepe

COLE 8

DORT STEARNS

The Northwest
Auto Inc.

DISTRIBUTORS

"The Line Complete"

Portland, Ore. F..W. Vogler, Pres.
C. M. Menzies, Mgr.
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peace offer stand as the answer of all
enemies of Germany, according to allstill in control of Germany's destinies,
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de Chine reduction of armament would be no indications today. intimations trom
Rome that the Vatican expected sepa
rate replies from other allied belliger-
ents fuiled to change the situation.

guarantee that the kaiser's war mad-
ness couldn't break out again. The
only difference would be that the
kaiser would have a smaller initial
striking force, the next time, while
his opponents would have proportion
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SALEM FEEDS FIRST
(Continued from Page One.)ately smaller defensive armies. riThe kaiser's plea that moral right

Also that the men were seated quicker iishould dominate the world is also with-
out any peace value. and better fed than at any place on

their travels. " , -
if
y

Worsted Dress Goods
The largest and most complete stock of Worsted Dress

Goods displayed anywhere in Oregon outside of Portland.
Many Serges, Broadcloths, Velours, Wool Poplins, Silk
and Wool Poplins, Gabardines, Wool Taffetas, and many
other kinds in worsteds, . Also an EXTRA LARGE
SHOWING in Novelty Plaids, Stripes, etc. ; All new
wanted kinds. Our worsted buyer has combed the East"
era markets and as a result we are showing the best in
worsteds that money and experience can buy.

The train was met at CommercialThere is overwhelming evidence that
the kaiser ia at the head of a system
which counts deception and falsehood and ferry streets by the Salem Chftr-ria- n

band and escorted to the armory.
Under the management of Win- Gahls- -

E22I13SS232S2EIEtWBw?'as a legitimate means, of attaining na-
tional ambitions- - Nothing the kaiser

dorf who had entire charge of the dinmay say and no pledge he can give
ner, the men were seated and served
within five minutes of the time the the committee of the Red Cross thatwould have any binding force upon the

German government as long as an irre-
sponsible autocracy dominates the gov worked so faithfully that the soldiersfirst man entered the building.

might feel welcome.ernment. lhe general spirit ot the men was
heerful, showing itself especially i r or serving the one meal, 10 gallonsThe present is the most critical timo

of the war for the kaiser. He has sud- of cream were required, 125 gallons of
coffee, 57 pounds of butter, 650 pieces
of deep English apple pie, each piece

fact that at no place had the men been,

given such a cordial welcome, nor hail
been given a meal that was so deeply
appreciated. In leaving, the men all
seemed in the best of humor and es-

pecially those who had saved their big.
pieces of pie.

When tho final call fpr the remain-
der of the men on tho first draft ia
made, early in October, it is probable
that Salem will bo called on to servo
four or five train loads of troops.

shaking hands with the young ladies
and bidding them good bye. The cars
were generally decorated with mottoes
such as "Soak der Kaiser," and "Hin-denberg-

Day is Done" and names
of the towns from which the men came.

VEVETS
Velvets for Suits, Coats,

Dresses, Hats, Collars, Cuffs,
etc. All of the 6taple colors
and scores of the newest and

weighing one pound and 220 loaves of
bread, largo size.Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTORIA
Anyhow, those who so generously vol

Great credit for the dispatch with unteered their time for the Liberty
boys may feel well repaid from thewhich the men were served is due to
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- PLUSHES

This very popular and equal-
ly scarce fabric can be found
in abundance in our Dress
Goods Department. Some of
the colors are : Black, African
Brown, Russian Green, Char-
treuse and Taupe. Just the
newest and most wanted
shades.

In the handsome Crushed
Plush are to be found such
rich shades as Taupe, Black,
etc.

This fabric has no equal for
coatings. Its popularity is in-

creasing each year. Every
piece comes 50 inches wide.

most up to date shades. These
velvets are from 18 to 42
inches wide.

- We are justly proud of our
stock of velvets, for it is the
cream of the market. Every
piece is worth the trouble we

.took to obtain it, and is a

1 heRind of 1 ooth Work WeDemonstrate m
u
li
11
Eliredit to our buyer's judg 11

ment. Have you decided on a nnn
certain quality or shade? If
so, it is here for you.

GEORGETTE CREPE

Our wonderful quality and color range in Georgettte
Crepe is the talk of the valley. We have about SEVENTY
DIFFERENT SHADES waiting for your approval. If
you want a certain shade for a waist or to combine with
your dress you will find it in the assortment. Eveiy
piece comes 40 inches wide. The quality of these Crepes
will surprise you. Nothing better has ever been dis-
played in Salem.

You people of Salem and State Fair visitors see the Painless Parker demonstration car on the streets of
the city and witness the novel spectacle of a licensed dentist extracting teeth free from a minature per-

fectly appointed dental office on the floor of an auto truck.
To people who love to nurse prejudices, this is a very terrible thing. It makes the noble art of ,tooth-plumbin- g

so common. It isn't the way you've been taught to believe dentists should act. It savors of street-fakeris- m.

-
. ,

Well, folks, you're dead right. We are trying to make dentistry commonand we don't care a whoop
whether it savors of street-fakeris- m or riot. We're trying to bring a knowledge of dentistry to people who
would never patronize a dentist unless we did just this very thing.

The reason ninety per cent of the people dodge the tooth mechanic is because they have it fixed in their
'

skulls that going to a dentist is just the same asbeing tortured and robbed. To the ordinary individual a
dental office is a chamber of horrors. He'd rather let his molars fall out of his head than take a chance
with such a proposition.

It's just ignorance and fear with him and you know that fear is fostered by ignorance. When you appreci-
ate that the every-da- y dentist fosters ignorance and-oppose- s our public demonstrations and lectures, you
can see that the responsibility for the present state of things rests with him.

We are showing people that dental work isn't mysterious, isn't painful, isn't costly. Just to prove it, we
stand our machine on the street corner and pull teeth without misery and without cost. We explain

- the actual work that has to be-don- e in bettering or replacing teeth, and we tell the facts about the actual
cost of these operations. .

One great reason why Painless Parker appeals to the wage-earner- 's sense of fair play is because he believes
in and uses the medium of public lectures and demonstrations of his painless dentistry.
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CREPE DE CHINE

One of the choicest and most
complete showings of Silk
Crepe de Chine in Oregon. The

' same shades that are carried
by Marshal Field of Chicago
and like firms. Six distinctly
different grades, and dozens
of colors in each grade. The
most stylish and popular
shades shown anywhere are in
our stock. All our Crepe de
Chines are 40 inches wide.

SATINS

Our enormous stock of Sat-
ins is now ready for your
choosing. You will find these
appropriate for Suits, Dresses,
and combinations with wor-
steds and velvets. We show
six grades in Dress Satins,
among which any desirable
shade can be found. We have
the ever famous Cheney Sat-
ins, Skinner Satins, Gilt Edge
Satins, Satin Charmeuse and
Satin De Luxe. The widths
are from 36 to 46 inches. 0

7

PAINLESS PARKER, DENTIST
STATE AND COMMERCIAL STREETS, SALEM

Sixteen Other Offices

San Francisco (2), Oakland, Stockton, Sacramento, Fresno, Bakersfield, San Jose,
Santa Cruz, Los Angeles and San Diego, California.

P This Store Will Be Closed AD Day Wednesday, "Salem Day" at the

mm State Fair

Portland and Eugene, Oregon. Tacoma and Bellingham, Wash. Brooklyn, N. Y.
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